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The Johnny WEMO Show
Raised platform for Nick and one for Lisa to take movies. Raised platform for skit Desk
Couch Chair
T -Shirts
Magic Markers
Turban for Carnac Envelopes
Buzzer (Wanda has one)
Cards with HONOR CLUB on them
(Signs with the Honor Club Requirements on them turned with their back to the audience till we turn them around one by one. At this
point they will realize we've covered the seven steps to honor. )
Honor Club Pins (the ones we make)

CHARACTERS
Warm Up Guy -Joe Gaul
Johnny WEMO -Tom Dempsey Ed Mc Person -Joe Jones
Mr. Optimist -Richard King
Stage Manager ( Bif) -Joe Whitaker Announcer -Dave Diotte
Band Leader (Doc Severinson) -Andy Enos
Person that goes out in the audience to get responses & egg them on Bill Lewis Cameraman Bike Safety -Jim Follina
Cue Card Person (in front row) Nancy
International Convention Ambassador -Ann Otis -Dennis Desmond Gomer -Elmer
Ruthie Two Fingers as Whistle Off Winner -Ruth Finet Strange Staring Person -Carl Frazier
Yes & No Men -Jim Burke, Carl Looman, Man Bob Ragsdale
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Applause Sign Girls -Wanda & Marilyn Jan
Polly
Nonie Marty
Siamese Twins -Sam Goss & Larry Large Wally
Rebecca Sharp Buckwheat
Mary Ann Gilpin
George Christensen
THINGS TO TRY TO INCORPORATE Know your Optimist Stuff
Honor Club Requirements & Service P G I Module
Optimism as a Philosophy of Life
What's involved in having Optimism as a Philosophy of Life? ***************************************************
Joe Gaul warms up the audience
Mention that the Jrd Qtr District Conference is being taped live right here in Jeff City. Andy Taylor and a couple of the other
members of the Optimist Club of Mayberry are here attending this conference for their very first time. OF COURSE,
WE NEED MORE HERE.

Dave Diotte introduces Doc Severenson and his band Doc and band plays the Tonight show theme Hold up applause signs
Ed, "And now heeere's Johnny!" Johnny enters
hold up applause and cheer signs Johnny does monologue
Dave Diotte does a commercial
Johnny and Ed at desk bantering
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Ed, "Do we have a top ten tonight?" johnny, II Does an owl hoot?" Do top ten on power point TOD Ten Answers:
just Ask Where's the bathroom Attend Three out of Four District Meetings Distinguished Lt. Governor
Distinguished President

I Get all your paper work in and bills paid on time Distinguished Sec/Treas. I
NEED MORE ANSWERS
Dave does commercial
Sam and Larry as Siamese twins -in one shirt and pair of pants Vote and don't let one of them in. Dave Diotte does a
commercial johnny does interviews INTERVI EWS:
Interview Andy, Gomer and Otis together
(Andy -Richard Otis -Dennis Gomer -Elmer )
johnny, "Sheriff Taylor, I understand you fellas have anew Optimist Club in Mayberry , is that right?
Andy, "We sure do! We owe that Optimist Club of WEMO a great big THANKS" johnny, "Can you tell me a little about
what you do?" Andy, "What ever Richard wants here.
Ed, "Don't a lot of Optimist Clubs have a dictionary program?" Andy, "Talk about the dictionary program.
Gomer is sitting there looking though the dictionary while they talk,
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Gomer, "Andy, I can't find SHAZAM in this dictionary! Should we be givin the kids a dictionary that doesn't have all the words?"
Andy, II
Johnny, "Didn't I read something about a fishing derby?"
Otis, "Oh, man that fishing derby was the best day of my life!II
Johnny snickers "Is that right, Otis? Maybe you'd like to talk about that." Otis, II
Johnny, "How do you learn about these different projects?"
Gomer, "Well they tell me the best way to investigate a program and learn all about
it is to attend one of these conferences and look at all the CPA's turned in. I
understand all the clubs submit these books on service projects they have done."
Johnny, "That sounds great! But, what do you do with those accounting books?"
Gomer, "They're not accounting books, they're Community Project Books. You enter them in competition and the book put
together best according to the rules wins. They even give your club some kind of A & A Points for them."
MIGHT NEED SOMETHING ELSE HERE
Johnny, "Before we bring out our next guest didn't you have something special you wanted to do today, Otis?"
Otis, "If you don't mind I'd like to present this trophy to the little girl that won the fishin derby. She was the cutest little girl! I
didn't know kids were so sweet!"
Gomer, IIGolleeI Mr. Carson, I have something I'd like to present, if it wouldn't be too much trouble."
Johnny, "Of course not, go right ahead."
President Gomer gives Otis a Presidents Citation.
Someone (maybe Dave) says, "Andy, Sarah the Telephone Operator is on the phone.
She says you have to get back to Mayberry as soon as possible. Barney has locked himself in the jail. He lost the key and we can't
get him out!"
OR have Barney's voice come over saying "Andy you gotta get back here and help me! I've locked myself in the jail and can't get
out!"
Bring in Club President Marcie Napier
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Johnny, '~ell Marcie, I understand your club gets honored each year for bringing in
new members. How do you manage that?" Marcie tells how to get new members. Bring in Sam & Larry
Have someone on couch so they have to argue over who gets to sit in the chair .
After a few minutes, person on couch moves to chair so they can have the couch.
Johnny, I'Marcie, these two men?? have shown some interest in becoming members of an Optimist Club. They live real close to
where your club meets. Would you like to present them as prospective new members?"
Marcie, I'Sure I would, but first they have to be voted on by our general membership. NEEDS MORE HERE
Interview the three yes men:
Three Distinguished Secretary/Treasurers: (yes men) Yes Men. Jim Burk, Carl Looman, Bob Ragsdale
The YES and NOmen will be interviewed as three people that have sent in all of their
forms on time.
Johnny, IIThat's part of Honor Club, you gotta have everything filed on time. Wouldn't you say that's important guys?"
Yes Men, "Yep!"
Johnny, I~ould you say that that's difficult to do?" Yes Men, I~O!"
Johnny, l'Do you have any suggestions or recommendations for the other folks?" Yes Men, '~ot right now." Johnny, II Are you
sure?"
Yes Man, I'Get your paperwork done." tJ.f Yes Man, I I Pay your bills."
Yes Man, IIAttend District Meetings."
Johnny, 11Obviously, you don't have to have a personality do be Secretary/Treasurer."
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,. , J .Yes Man IlNo" ,

Johnny, IIDon't you guys ever say anything except yes or no?" Yes Men, IlNo"
Johnny, IITell me what did your wife say last night?" Yes Men, IlNo" Johnny, II
********************************************* Carnac the Magnificent (with the envelopes)
Questions:
What's the best way to get a new member? Just ask How many new members does it take to
organize an Optimist Club?
********************************** Things to interview guests about:
1 .Service: fishing derby, dictionaries, bicycle safety .
How did you find out about these services? Showa CPA book 2. Club reports includes financial obligations -the three yes men J.
Membership President Marcie Napier
President's Citation ( Otis )
4. Outstanding Member Recognition orientation induction retention
sharing the spirit
Buzzer for wrong answers AUDIENCE INTERVIEWS: Ruthie Two Fingers Wally
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r .. ..Stobbs Marshall Club sings Happy Birthday to everyone in the audience celebrating a birthday Nonie

****************************************** Jokes for the yes men
Johnny, "How do you maintain being a successful secretary/treasurer for all these
years?"
Yes Man, "It's kind of like being married Johnny you just have to hang in there." Johnny, '~ell, what's the secret to being married
for so long, I've never had any luck
at it.?"
Yes Man, "I've been happily married for 10 years and ten years out of sixty ain't bad!"
Yes Man, '~e've been married 66 years and haven't had a fight." Johnny, "That's great, how did you manage that?"
Yes Man, '~e agreed that I'd make all the big decisions and she'd make all the small
ones. So far there haven't been any big ones."
Johnny, '~hat kind of temper does your wife have?"
Yes Man, "She's pretty even tempered...stays mad all the time."
Johnny, "So you said you've been married 60 years and you've been married 66 years.
How long have you been married ?" 1st Yes Man, "66"
2nd Yes Man, "60" Jrd Yes Man, "74"
Johnny pretending to count in his head, '~OW, that's 200 years that goes back to
before Abe Lincoln's time! It will probably take me that long to pay for all of mine!"
**********************************
Signs with the Honor Club Requirements on them turned with their back to the
audience till we turn them around one by one. At this point they will realize we've covered the seven steps to honor .
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Optimist Headlines Power Point
Dave Diotte does a commercial
Close with power point and have the Don Miller serious part. Don Miller to point out the seven steps to honor club being about the
kids.
Don, I~hen is the next time this group can get together to Share the Spirit?" Ann, II Well, at Orlando during the International
Convention!"
Bring the kids in with their shirts, standing on the riser with us sitting on the floor
around them.
Johnny, I~OW! I've never seen so many kids at my show. Where are you all from and what are you kids doing and why do you all
have shirts alike?"
Ashley, IIThis morning we got together with the Optimist Club of WEMO and as a project, we got to make these cool shirts
because some of the Optimists and their families are going to Orlando for the International Convention.
Johnny, I~hat are you going to do while you're in Orlando?" Kids, I~e're going to Disney World"
Johnny, I~hat else are you going to do?"
Kids, IIThey've got kids activities!" I~e're also going to Sea World and the Kennedy
Space Center plus they have all kinds of kids activities for us while the adults are in their training."
Johnny, IISO, you guys are all going to Orlando?" Kids, I~eah!"
One of the Optimists that helped with the kids project says, lIThe Kids have something
they would like to share with you and the audience, Johnny ." Sing the Mickey Mouse song. Then bring Mickey Mouse in.
Ann and Mickey Mouse, l~e'll see you in Orlando!"
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Buttons:
Honor Clubs Serve
More Kids Shirts:

~
Mickey Mouse Head Outline

~
Honor Clubs 2" Letters
Serve 2" Letters Kids 4" Letters
HO NOR C L U B on individual cards

Prizes:
Free registration to the November 2000 Conference Priority Seating in the Hospitality Room Box Seats at today's General Session

WE MIGHT WANT TO HAVE THE TOP TEN REASONS TO BE AN OPTIMIST ON POWER POINT .
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